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PRIEND WIFE BUTTED IN AND CHANGED THE TIME OF STARTING GAMES IN WASHINGTON
.K)HNNY EVERS REPORTED GOING THE CONVALESCENT PENNSYLVANIA'S SHOWING

t BACK TO CUB FOLD TO ASSIST IN RELAY GAMES DEPENDS

s FRED MITCHELL IN DIRE NEED sS;y- - Z AMJkJmt ON GUSTAVSON'S CONDITION
'' grafting of Alex and Killefer and Illness of mmsKmm$ trv as. a y !wmm If Infected Heel Is Better Coach Robertson

Knabe Require Urgent Services of Brainy Will Use Him in Sprint Medley and
V Lieutenant Miracle Year Recalled Either One or Two Mile Teams

V THERE always Is another guess coming when Johnny Uvcrs Marts or Is

'' mlxAl up In something. Johnny Jumped this season from the National

1 1 the American after sixteen years of hectic service In the older organlza- -

I sm, and now ho threatens to jump back and to resume activities with his

J rrt and dearest lo e, the Chicago Cubs. It Is said that Mitchell has made

t ie fiery Trojan an offer to play or coach or maybe do both, and the story
I I least Is Interesting and entertaining. Also It suggests some Interesting

i peculation.

The Troy terror was a free agent this season. Allowed to flit from
1 taton to Philadelphia last season, he became at the end of the eeason a
wee agent. Ho could do as ho pleased, and whether from choice or neces-

sity he caught on with the Boston Hed Sox and was expected to prove of

treat aid to Barrow this year In Injecting fighting spirit and In giving

afimo coherency to the scrambled situation at Bcantown brought about by

the loss of many stars and the securing of a bunch of swell fillers from

Connie Mack. It Is easy to see how much Barrow, a new manugcr long out
at service, sorely needed some such service as Evers was expected to afford.

But Johnny quarreled with Barrow In no time and was allowed to step
Jilde. The next development was the report that the Nervous One had

btea offered a chance to manage Jersey City In the proposed new Interna-
tional, but as no mention was made of nnybody expected to manage Evers
tjke rumor was not widely credited. The latest to the effect that Mitchell
meks Evers's services sounds reasonable and for several reasons, the chief
dhe being that the loss of Alex and Killefer, relied upon by the Cub boss
to furnish the gray matter for the squad this season, made some such
etep Imperative. Also Knabe, counted upon for managerial assistant, has
hten U and unable to report.
" Mitchell no doubt feels. In tho first place, perhaps, that both he and

Evers were chiefly responsible for Stalllngs's miracle year. Ho thinks, It
may bo, that Johnny still has the same stuff In stock and could aid him In
earning through with the miraculous role when a long chance on tho season
must be taken. And also possibly he figures that Johnny still would be a
We drawing card In tho stock-yar- d district, where he mad.e his great
original reputation.
I ...
" VNE thing Is certain, and that Is that Johnny would not bo lost

'' In the draft. Even If the age limit were extended, tho fiery Mr.
cc Evers could hardly be pushed past the examiners, for he has had
ii more injuries than any other pcnon known.

Time of Starting Games Changed in Washington
ALREADY late starting of ball games has run afoul of the family
fjL arrangements and has been changed In one Instance to meet household
demands. A protest from wives, sweethearts and cooks, coupled with nn
extra-lnnlri- bout, has caused the Washington management to reconstruct
playing time and run up time of starting from 4:30 to 4.

The situation in Washington Is described as follows:
'The foxy Griff figured that with the assistance of new phony time he

Would be able, by starting his games at 4:30, to draw the patronage of
thousands of Government cmplojcs who quit with the 4 o'clock whistle.
Q was his Intention, about May in, to start the games at 5 o'clock, thus
ringing in a great many would-b- e fans who can't get away from their dally
tM until 4:30.

"The test arrived when the Senators and Ynnkccs were chewing at
jch other for twelve innings. When the last gun was fired and the New
Yorkers staggered oft the field with an victory theie were sturs
twinkling down on the battle-scarre- d diamond and the clock In the steeple

mi preparing to Btrlke eight bells.
5 "And this wasn't all. Outside the gates there were Irate wives waiting
te drag belated husbands home by the hair of the head. Those who were
f&cky enough to get any dinner at all had to be satisfied with cold stuff
jflth a lot of hard looks on the side.
r. "Evening baseball may be very good for the coffers of tho Washlng-t- m

club, but It will never make much of a hit with friend wife....
t( A ND if sho gets sore on the game there is every likelihood thatA hubby may delete It as one of his outdoor pastimes."

Soldiers to Have Athletic Goods Kits
rpHE latest thing for soldier boys heading toward northern France Is the

- old kit bag with the athletic variety. Each company is to have a special
box of supplies as a part of tho regular military equipment, the same to be
provided by the athletic division of the War Department commission on
training camp activities. The boxes will contain one dozen baseballs, four
baseball bats, one catcher's chest protector, mask and mitt; one first base-Dj'an'- a

glove, six playground balls, two plaj ground bats, four soccer balls,
two footballs and extra bladders, one mending outfit, two olley balls, ten sets
or boxing gloves, one medicine ball and one basketball. Anticipating that
disputes may arise, among the soldiers in the course of their pames, the
commission also has Included guide books on baseball, football, soccer and
taoxlng.

" In furnishing the boxes the training camp commission is endeavoring
ta supply the men with equipment for such sports as babeball, football,
soccer and boxing, which it Is encouraging particularly In the training
camps because of their military as well as recreational value. Nearly
690 boxes already have been sent to units here and abroad.
"

Lame-Ar- m Epidemic Already Is Prevalent
PHE enforced day of rest Just at the start of the playing season was

t welcomed by many managers In this part of the country, the reason being
bat pitchers generally were In u bad way and that extra exertions were

not to be thought of. Nearly all teams have been sufferers In the pitching
department either from training camp activities or opening games.

"" The Phillies were In no shape to get Into the harness Thursday, pitch-inf- f

material In good shape being painfully absent. The Yankee manage-
ment has had its bumps and has sent out a general SOS. It Is said that
Jjugglns is so pushed for hurling material that ho has Jumped Into the
market for George Foster, whom the Hed Sox tried to swap to Christy
Mathewson for Dave Shean, but who has developed a strong holdout.
" McGraw has been especially hard hit, and If it had not been for An-

derson and Barnes the Gjants would have been on the rocks for fair. Some
more evidence of the fact that McGraw was sweet on Barnes and deter-
mined to have him at any cost. Tcsreau. Bailee, Benton and Schupp all
are In bad condition. As a result of this situation McGraw already has de-

livered a howl over the shortness of the training season, and In this pro-
tect he will have much support In the light of general pitching lameness
t this time.

College Athletes So Eager, Pay Own Way
QJOMB time ago the Cornell athletic association announced that because
V ,of the low condition of the exchequer It would be unable to send any
representatives to the Pennsylvanfa carnival. However, this announcement
Jias made some of the athletes all the more determined to be among those
present on Franklin Field. They hove entered on their own account and
uc4ouaf Is used advisedly, for the men nre to pay their own way. It Is
quite certain that at least half a dozen Cornell athletes will come to Phila-
delphia on that arrangement. Felter, the r, and Smith and
JOns, hurdlers, already have declared that they would positively come,
a4 an effort Is being made to get a relay four to make the trip on Its own
wpenies

, This looks like a precedent, states Daniel In the New York Sun, who
,jySklUdes: "Last year Jones and Hambly, of I'enn State, could get no
appropriation to make the trip to Franklin Field to compete In the

o they hopped a freight at State College and arrived on the field
jtMjt before their event was started. In spite of the handicap of having'
h to sleep on the hard floor of a 'sldedoor Pullman,' Jones finished second
to Howard Berry and Hambly was third."

i

Marsans May Lose Out if He Reports
3IARSAN8. the dashing Cuban outfielder, seems eitherARMANDO or indifferent to his baseball future. The

Cuban gardener, whose leg was broken shortly after he carne from St.
oute last summer, promised to report to Huggins at Washington last
onJay. He is still strangely missing

ututrters. Meanwhile, Elmer Miller
tn center field, At his. best

thM youngster, unless' the
'.at MMftm M mt pp Vital ah

ft tact,

and has sent no word to the club's
continues to deliver In major

Marsans will have a. hard time of it
latter fakes a decided slump. The
Uoue.au (t appeared when the clubs
Hdtfsto ls;aot po worried pver the
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LEAGUE LEADERS

GOT EARLY START

Favorable Spring Train-
ing Shown in Lead of

Giants and Red Sox

NEITHER HAS LOST GAME

The value of spring training under
favorable conditions never was more
aptly Known In baseball than since
the present season opened

Todny th Giants and lied Sox stand
.it the heads of the two major leagues,
the f( niHT w 1th three v lctorles and no
defeat?, the latter with a straight run
of fle games won and no losses.

Giant pitchers were in Hot Springs
rtirclng things along before the rest of
the team appeared at Marllu Springs
The Itcd Sox started with the others,
fur the most part, but were favored
with good weather early In tho train-
ing season nnd were worked hard The
effects of this sort of training are now
ctopplng out

Tne White Sox wero In miserable luck
during their training and the team now

only about half ready for tho hard
light that looms before It Todny the
world champions were scheduled to meet
tre Detroit 'fleers, a .earn which has

I shown unnatural pitching strength re
cently. It should be possible to get
a more definite Una on the Comlskej
crew after tho Tigers have looked them,

lover

Will Play at Camp Dix
The Cost Accounting baseball team of

the Philadelphia Navy Yard will make
Its public debut on Sunday, when it
lournejs to Camp Dlx to plav Colonel
V. C Johnson's nrotegen This game

marks the opening of the season for the
two teams, also the first nppearance of
IJob Shaw key nnd VI Schwert. the New
York American League battery, as rep-
resentatives of L'ncle Sam President
Baker, of tho Phillies, has finally ar-
ranged for an exhibition game with the
Accounting team.

Maryland Mauler Whales
Out Two Victories for
sir i : T?:... rnvnI illlrib 111 ruBL imcc
Games of the Season

ILLEU HUGCIINS may have stum
M bled Into some of the old-tim- e

troublo epidemic that has chased Yankee

teams for years. His twirling depart-
ment already haw blown up with a loud
report and he has been having hia out-

field problem with Marsans counted on

ns a regular, mysteriously missing Both
of these defects may be haled If a real
pitcher and coach like Kddle Plank can
bo brought Into action, for the fine work
of Klmer

' Miller In the Yanks' outer
works indicates that Marsans will have
to go some to get the regular Job If he
does appear.

Uut there are bright spots In Hug-glns- 's

dreams. One of these is that
the old second-bas- e gap has been plugged
by the securing of Derrlll Pratt, and
another Is that Home-ru- n Frank Baker
looks like a new man ami capauie or
delivering In ancient fashion when both
his stick and his nrm were Important
factors In deciding championships and
vvorld'B series.

Had Trouble With Donovan
Baker had his trouble. with BUI Don- -

oan and was not playing with his heart
taRt vear. At least such Is the story.
and the present angle of the situation Is
that Baker Is tickled to death with Hug-gin- s.

In any event the Trappe wal-

loper has vtarted like a house afire, his
old warclub doing deadly work In the
three opening games against Washing-
ton. In these games he scored or
brought In nine runs and virtually won
both of the Yankee vlctorleu with the
willow.

In the opener against Walter Johnson
Baker got two hits, which figured in the
scoring of four runs by the Yanks. In a
game which they won 6 to 3, In Tues-
day's contest Daker'n batting again was
much In evidence, even though the
Yanks did not win. He drove in the
first run with a. sacrifice fly and the
second with a clean single, aiding In the
next by waiting out a pitcher a,nd ad-
vancing another runner to second base,
from which place he scored later on a
hit.

Brwiffct in Winmnir Run
lw.lulnU, .W rnri nrlll. Ik.in tha w Tt V

T00 much golfu"y.AINU UK-UAJLIUi-

Is
in a

By
A of people have written me

CTL rlous golf queries and I believe it
would be wl'll If today wo deoto oui
space to general which must
have urlsen In the minds of many

Too much golf Is as bad for a playei
as too little. Too muc'i playing mean
a loss of for the game nnd
muscle soreness, which enslly results In

bad golf habits. Two rounds
eery other day Is a lot of golf, nnd
tho average man can play up to his best
form with less than this.

When you make an gooi
shot It Is a good plan to stop nnd study
how jou did It rather than give way to
your pleasure at the result. If mor
plners would analze a shot
they could extcute It w 1th greater fre-
quency

Pay to
A good nit er shows elation

when his opponent In a tight match gets
Into trouble or makes a noor shot, flolf

rules against this It goes
without saying that the less one worries
about the outcome of a match the more
likely he Is to play up to his best form
Worry and you lose tho re-
laxed stjle necessary in good golf. Wher
you worry your muscles tighten and
your strokes are made In a stiff, awk-
ward fashion.

A plaer who has mastered the
of golf will find himself making

better progress If his are
better plaers than he Is. one
btrlves to play up to the standard of

.. tii TTwiitii ' H
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winning run across In the twelfth, but
he drove In two other runs earlier In the
game. His hard drlvo to Lavan sent
Pratt home In the first Inning and his
clean single In the fifth sent Plpp acioss
after tho latter had tripled to the fence.'
Thus in three games Baker has played
a part In tho scoring o' nine
runs through his batting and nnotlur
through a pass. During th- - spring series
with the Boston Braves CnVer pounded
out thirteen hits, the ton figure for any
player of either -- ub, and lits drives
chased many a run ov.- .- the plate.

In elcht sanies ocalnst the flruvet Mid
Pfree against the Senators lr,c the' "fa- -

I ii n Vlat., kml hh1. ....A l.ttTF .

'

"V- - V.MW '. 4I Will VMS Mim
v , . .j

loss

Worry Followed by Tightening: Muscles and
Strokes Are Made Stiff, Awkward

Fashion, Warns Chick Evans

FRANK BAKER STARTS SEASON

LIKE WELL-KNOW- N HOUSE AFIRE

CHARLES
Nl'MDUK

questions

enthusiasm

establishing

exceptionally

successful

Doesn't Worry
sportsman

etiquette

Inevitably

prin-
ciples

opponents
Naturally
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FRANKLIN BAKER

prominent

assist w- - r:(,Y

means of
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(CHICK) EVANS
tho best man In tho match and this
brings out good golf

Don't Ask for a Half
It Is not n good habit to ask for a

half on n putting green, though you
think jou are llng dead, but havo
one stroke left for a half It Is only
natural that our opponent should feel
that If It Is so easy to sink the ball
why don't you do it and not ask for It.
On the other hand, If our opponent
volunteers the half, accept It without
further discussion. I havo seen players
under these circumstances start to holj
the ball with one hand nnd miss That
opened the way for an argument which
could Just as well have been avoided
had the player picked up the ball when
the hole was offered him.

Before taking vour stance to play
a shot decide definitely In your own
mild exactly what ou Intend to do.
There Is quite a little advantage In being
able to execute your play w Ithout any
hesitation while addressing the ball.
This Is one of the little things that
counts big in golf

CAMP GRANT WANTS

WILLARD-FULTO- N BOUT

General Martin Asks TVmfiEoIngXiltlbl
Fight Be Staged at Illinois

Cantonment

HI. Paul, April 20.
Promoter J. C. Miller today received

an offer from General C. H. Martin,
commander at Camp Grant, Itockford,
111, asking that the Wlllard-Fulto- n

match of July 4 be staged at his canton-
ment.

The Minnesota Public Safety Commis-
sion held Up negotiations here by re-
fusing to Issue Miller a permit for the
bout until after an Investigation next
Tuesday.

Tho National Army camp offers a
natural amphitheatre and pleads that
the bout would be an attractive addition
to Its boxing program. In addition,
"movie" films could he circulated more
freely from-t- Government reservation
than from other points more rigidly
governed by laws.

Protests against staging the battle
here continued to flow In today, hut
members of the commission say the
matter will be decided on the
question of whether the fight would hin-
der Minnesota's prosecution of war
work.

Sports Served Short
Sencunt Karl ruddock, wrestling cham-nlo- n

won hi mMeh frim TVmi'irlua Tnf-'n- n
In two airaUht fll( at Sioux city. In The
flrt was won In twenty minutes with n
hodv aclpRora nnd arm lork, tne aecond In
twelve mlnutra with a toe hold

Jam Relllr. of Kaafnn. who wna taut
week elected eoarh of the I.atavrttn font-ba-

team, waa listed amonir the drifted
men from this rlty who are to eo to Camp
Mfa April 2T.

Clnrrnre Mitchell, the hard-hlttl- left,
handed pitcher obtained bv the Itrnoklyn
rluh from Cincinnati laat winter, haa teen
notified by hla draft loard tn report atCamp Funilon on May t Aa Alex-and-

alao haa been ordered to Cainr Funa-to-

tho camp should havo quite a ball team.

Walter (Hutch) rieuther, pitcher for the
Cincinnati Nationals, was notified that he
had been drafted for army service hy hla
draft hoard In Han Frnnrleoo, Cal. He waa
ordered to ' rnxm Jn, Hart Franclrco on
April 20; ' '

Oarrr Herrmann has received nord that
Rridle Oerner haa ritvelv msde up ila
mtnd P"t to plav professional hall tMe ear.
and will not Join the Cincinnati club. Cler.
ner will remain at hla home here, working
In a railroad office and playing svmlprofes-ona- l

ball, ,

Bar Fisher, formerly of th Ya"Vs v
be seen In action today at New Roehelle,
where he will pitch for the Port Hlocum
nine nealnst the Colore of the Cltv of
New York. Caldwell enlisted as a private
at Fort Hlocum laat )ear,

Ilenrr TnreeH. It., aa-e- thlrty.eUht. a
former n Cornell University foot-
ball atar. dtd at hla home In Watertown.
N. Y , of pneumonia, He wan' selected its
halfhnek on the teams in lfiqi
and 11107; Ha waa unmarried.

Yal' mlnp nort ienma have hMn vfa.

Illl by t Oegtr th.I Itley wlf I per
mlilM mtnti l1IMl- - pjt .jwsnn.
And All 1W'llnlfltA rsntnlnj? pi m41
If iwrllflsj'fnr'- - MM!.t JhAkJiifu.
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GREGG VICTIM

OF HARD GAME

Holds "Washington Team
Almost Hitless Until

the Ninth Frame

CONNIE STILL SMILES

Vt'uftlilncton, I. 0 April 20

Vean Oregg has arrived. He has
"como back," make no mistake about
that. Connie Mack has now only to
build his pitching staff nround the
slender southpaw, knowing that the
foundation of the corps Is of the highest
caliber, experienced and to be depended
upon. Though defeated In the final
frame by the Orlffmen, 1 to 0, In the
opening gamo of the Athletics', series
here, Vean Gregg was really the hero
of tho contest all the way through.

The first nine Orlffmen to face Oregg
perished In order Then Bert Shotton
slapped a clean blnglo to right center.
That lone blnglc was tho total of the
Washington walloping until the ninth,
when, with his support tottering, Oregg
himself weakened and allowed two more
blows, Just enough to decide the 'verdict
ngalnst himself.

Needed a Little Luck
Ilurlng the first three frames but one

ball was driven be.vonil the Athletics'
Infield, Ayers drifting a fly to short
center In the first seven Innings, count-
ing Shotton's Flngle, only tlvo balls went
beyond tho Infield In the next two.
however, the Orlffmen succeeded In
pounding six drives into the gorden, two

safely to right field.it., ., ,,. ,j . . ..u ,, ui-o-i miuiut-- any Kind ol sup- -
with the of coming top

had a little his accurate He
.nan ngainsi 11 in tho eighth, Oregg
would have broken In with a victory
Three hlts one walk and one strikeout
is his rtcord, and as a result Connie
Mack today wears a smile.
Connie Is Satisfied

"If there had been the slightest doubt
In my mind about Oregg, It disappeared
yesterday," said Connie. "Showing thatstuff on a cold, w Indy day remarkahle.
When warm weather comes he ought to
have an even for every game he
enters. 1 Know now tha: I have close
to the best left-hand- In the league."

"Tho old .soup bone feels pretty good,"
grinned Oregg. "It was cold out there,
and I wouldn't have been surprised had
my wing icu sore today, but It doesn't'.
I'll be ready the next time Connie calls
on me."

Morgan's boot of Gregg's roller opened
the eighth. Kopp beat out a bunt In
front of the plate Jamleson's walk
filled the bases with none out. Gard-
ner skied to Shanks nnd Oregg dug
for tho dish. Lavan took Shanks's peg
close to the plate and It Just barely beat
tne runner. That was the closest the
A's came to scoring.

Jamleson was on third Burns on
second with two gone In the first frame,
but Walker failed In the pinch Shan

8,ce",,
non opened the second with a single and

stranded-o- n third Burns started
the fourth with a single, but was run
down on a delayed steal.
The Fatal Ninth

With one gone In the Orlffmen'a hnif
of the ninth, Ayers drew the only pass
imnucu out vy uregg. snotton cracked
his second safety, this shooting past
Burns to right field. Foster died nnd
tho lied Shannon spilled the beans,
fumbling Milan's bounce nnd filling thecorners. Shanks looped n slr.gle to
short right close tovthe lino nnd
came ln with the lone tally. It was atough way for Oregg to lose, but It
nappenea.

Elmer Myers or Scott Perry Is due
to climb the hill today for the A's. op-
posing George DuMont or Harry
Harper. Myers has aluays aMumbling block tol the GrlfTmen. butPerry has never been seen here. Judg-In- g

from his work against the lied Sox
should emulate Gregg's grent per- -

Larry Gardner looked ,- -. ..,,.
off one real hit nerfnrmin., ...
ceptably In the field His UKhtniM s up
of Shanks's steaming drive In the
seventh savored of his old world's series
stuff. He was the best man In the A's
Infield

Shannon Gets Nervous
Shannon was powerful with the flail

stepping Into Doo Ayers, nobly, but hisnervousness proved costly in the ninth.Trying to make the throw before he
had a grip on the ball, he blew all the
chance for Oregr to win,

vKopp showed a pretty turn of speed
when he beat out his bunt In the oiuhih
Innta. B was trying to sacrifice but

't fl" a'e. ,,--! a ( aaa .ass. saaa. it a . -

showing In thePENNSYLVANIA'S
week depends al-

most entirely on Ouslavson's condition.
He Is Just getting over nn Infected heel
nnd has had only a week's practice so
far. He wan In very good condition
prior to his Injury, nnd If Coach Itobert-so- n

can bring him nround by next Fri-
day Pennsylvania will make a very
good showing In at least two of the re-

lay championships
The loss of Landers, the captain of

the team, through pneumonia was a big
blow to the relay teams, but Davis or
Irwin can xery nearly make Landcrs's
absence good. But Oustavson Is needed
both for the sprint medley on Friday
nnd either tho one or the two-mil- e on
Saturday.

Coach Ilobertson has cntcrccJ nil six
championship relay events, but every
one realizes that In these times it Is vir-
tually Impossible to round together six
good relay teams. Most of the colleges
nro congratulating themselves If they
enn get out even one good team. Coach
Ilobertson will, therefore, put his best
men In two or three of the events nnd
let the other teams do as well as they
can.

May Win Freshmen Event
Penn's best chances are In the fresh

man race, the medley sprint nnd either
the one or the two mile relay champion-
ships. If Bartels gets off his condi-
tions prior to the meet Penn will have
n good chanco In tho freshman race, as
they should beat 3:30 for the olstance.
This Is good, but not a sure winner by
any means, as ho best entry ever re-

ceived Is down for the freshman event.
State, Dartmouth, Svracuse, Lafayette,
Holy Cross and Columbia are In this
event It should a great race Penn
has an advantage In havlnc such a good
anchor man as llogers. who should do
50 seconds If necessary, but rumors nre
that State. Syracuse and Holy Cross
have especially good tennis this season.
Penn will make a good showing In any
case.

With Oustavson in good condition
Penn will have a fine team for the
medley sprint relay championship on
Frldav. With Pavls and Havmond to
run the furlong distances, Irwin the
quarter and Oustavson the half mile,
this team should be knocking nt the
door at the finish. Pittsburgh, Michi-
gan and Chicago will be the best teams.
Pittsburgh and Michigan will be es-

pecially strong.

Michigan Team Fast
In fact, Michigan Is counting on

making a new record In this event. If
It does It will win, as Penn's team Is
not up to making new figures. Michi-
gan has two very fast sprinters Ir
Koellln and Johnson, and these two
should send off Stoll with a fair lead.
Stoll Is of about the same speed ns
Penn's quartcr-mlle- r, Irwin, so thnt It

SCRAPS ABOUT SCRAPPERS

port flail earlier In the game. some chance out nn Tend-o- r
luck gone way rather ler Is and hits wickedly.

Is

chance

and

nnd

Avru

had

proved

and

By BILL
HADLINnrtS continue to featureH the vvlnd-u- p nt the National A A.

and the ckver cards show the pains-
taking hand of Matchmaker Herman
Tnlor. Again we have Lew Tendler, the
fighting newsboy, In the main bout, and
If any boy In this city has drawing
powers. It Is Southpaw Lew. Itegardless
of the opposition, Tendler Is certain to

hnve many rooters present.
Terry Brooks lins been imported from

Boston to help entertain Lew and the
gathering tonight. Brooks surprised Ed-

die Wagond, the fans and even him-

self when withstood C10 vicious
Wagond nssault for four rounds, then
turned the taWs and won In the final
frames.
Itight Jab Attacked

This same rugged Terry will
to Southpaw Lew this evening, and

If lie can stand up under a cutting attack
of right stabs to the head, then he has

nlso has nn excellent defense. Brooks
must penettute this to survive.

The semlwlnd-u- p will present two
sluggers nnd It looks like nction when
these boys meet. Wild swinging F.ddle
Wagond and Just as erratic Charley
Kid Thomas will exchango greetings
and they should prove to be a liberal
Both are noted for their generosity
when It comes to handing out punches
Both also have demonstrated that they
are liberal receivers

Joe Tuber Wins
Joe Tuber, Herman Hlndin's boy, und

Battling Murray, of Little Italy, were
the principals in the wind-u- p at the
Cambria A. C. las', night and again
Herman Hlndin's boy came out victori-
ous, though not by such a decisive
margin In the first meeting the Bat-

tler went out In the third round, last
night he remained the regulutlon limit,
but absolutely refused to take uny
chance. His Jaw was well protected
every minute of the becond round. He
also refused to leave his body open to
an attack.

Preston Brown scored n knockout' In
one minute am? thirty seconds over
Franklo Uovvan, of Milwaukee. Joe
Phillips also was In the stopping habit,
imttlnK PJude Lavvrenza, of Hawaiian

fore sending him out for the nlgnt,
In the other bouts Patsy Wallace beat

Goody Welsh and Terry Hanlon drew
with Jimmy McDonnah.

A brace of itellar welterweights wilt
como together In the feature tfo nt the
Olimpln on Monday night This battle
will tntroduco Johnny arlfTttha. nf Akron,
O . to the Quaker City irathertng, nnd his
debut will bo against lohnny Tillman
However, this will 11m mark the first mett-Int- f

these bo)s, aa they once

NATIONAL A. A.
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Krsnkte Clark vs. Al .Nelsonrty llrodrlck j. IMrby ( aaprr
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vylll bo up to Oustavson to K0 aft,Sedgwick, Michigan's half-mlle- r. anabeat him home. Sedgwick did V2B forthe mile last winter, so it can be rtenthat he Is a very good man, and rim.tavson will have to be In the very btof shape to wear him down and beat
him at the finish.

"Gus" showed last winter when he won
the 600-ynr- d American Indoor rtinmri.
ship, that ho is n great runner, and If he
n nvui ocug ii-i- me spectators will see
a very fine race At the same time itwill not do to lose sight of the fact thatPittsburgh and Chicago both have teamj
that look Just as good as Penn's.

On Saturday Coach Ilobertson will
probably put his best men In tho two-mi-

race, as It comes nt 4 22 p, ra.
With Price. Cummlngs, Clajton ani
Oustavson Penn will have a good team,
but all of them will have to run up to
their very best time to beat out Mast.
chusetts Institute of Technology which
has four very fast men and which are
favorites for the race.

Oustavson will probably repeat, and
w Ith Dav is, lrw In, Brenmvn or Hay.
mond will compose the mile team This
Is a good combination, ns all should do
61 seconds or better The one-mil- e

teams are not quite up to the mar
this yenr, with the exception of Ch-
icago. Coach Stngg Ins a remarkably
fine anchor man In Feurstcln and Ch-
icago probably will w In.

Fighting Chance in One Mile
In the other relays Penn hopes to

make a good showing, nnd that Is about
all In other words, Pennsylvania has
a good chance to win the freshman and
the medley relay championships and a
fighting chance for the one or the two
mllo championships In the
events Pennsylvania has no really
classy athlete. Bartels should make a
good showing In the pentnthlon on Fri-
day, but with such an exceptional bunch
of men In this event he will
do well to be placed.

All the speclnl events have some rtar
men from other colleges against whom
Penn's men hae little chance for first
places, though they villi pick up some
points. Had Landers been In rood
shape he would have won the hop. step
nnd Jump, taken a place In the broad
Jump nnd despite the wonderful pe-
rformances of Myers, of Dartmouth re-

cently he would have been fighting hart
for the pole vault. On the whole Penn
will get her share .of the honors, Mich-
igan alone apparently having a better
chance to tarry oft the laurels of the
meeting

The Presldtnt's proclamation making
April 20 Liberty Dav should mean a
very large crowd that afternoon at
Franklin Field, for next Friday is
Army and Navy Day. nnd thousands
will no doubt be on hand to welcome
our soldier nnd sailor athletes and to
witness the scores of other Interesting;
events down for decision thnt afternoon.

BELL

Evening Ledger Decisions

of Ring Bouts Last Night

CWIIIKIV lee Tuber dc'entrd
Mtirriiv, I'triton llrnwn knofked nut

lYiinkle Itomill. Joe I'IiIIIIum knocked
nut IMufll l.iiwrenrl, Puts Wnlluce heat
linndlr VieKli llnd Tfrn lltinlon anil
ioimi: tli llonoiiRh fought u fiiKt

flrow,l'KOllll!('K. It. I. Vnunc 'Montreal,
of I'rnvldemr. won the referee' drcl-lo- n

over Ihive Ante), of New lork, uftcr
twelve ruumls of fighting.

before stnaeil n thrilling ten round engasc-mi-

In Minneapolis

Artie tl'Lenrv. of New York nnd Johnn
Mnhoney appear In the aemllndup In
the other houta Kridle WnKoml meets Mike
Taulson. Jlnttllnff Leonard entfasia Joe Men
dell and Charkv Mnnntm.' opposes lUrry
Origin

Johnnv llnrns, mnnns"- - , the Cambria
Club claims that Jlmm McIonn.ih of
Kensington, la it comlnt? boy and In about
11 enr or bo he will be one of the leading
uantum-- In the country

Joe Kooiin, under the management ot
Pop Fieney, la nnxloua to get BUrted
against tho lending lightweights

Joe Mrndell, former nmiteur champion.
Is In Khnpe for hla d dash with
Ilattllug Leonard, Joe Hluni'a champion,
ihlch tnkis place at tho (HjmpU Mo-

nday evening

Kieckhefer Retains Title
f'lilnign, April ill Auslo Kltskhrfer, of

this fltv. last night retained the world'
n billiard rhiunplonahip by

nlnnlnr- - the third block of flft points
from Pierre Maupnmo. of Cleveland in
sevenjy InnlmrH The total scores were:
Klctkhcfer. 1.10. Mnupome. 11.1

RacesToday
AT HAVRE DE GRACE '

7 RiriX DAILY. Including h Steeiilefhats
hpeil.ll rrnmi. It. It, itnre Train leaves

llroild htreet Motion nt 11.00 A. M.

ADVllxSlON (IKAM)STA.M 4 PAHUOTK.
Sl.tUi I.VlilF.s. gi.iu Including War Tax,

I'lllhT RACK AT 4.30 1'. 51.

Why Pay
$25or$20l2

for a suit when you
can step right in our

READY-TO-WEA- R

Department and pick a gar

ment equal U
V V

to that 11
price for...

Over three hundred different
patterns to choose fromall Hit
newest weaves In rich effects.

Our Tatlor.na Department
does a bigger business than ever.
When you consider thi. remarksDIi
values we give you foi yjur mow,
It Is not to be wondered In fact,
you couldn't equal our values any.
where. .

SEE OUR 9 HIG WINDOWS

PETER MORAN & CO.
UEHOUAST TAILORS

S. E. Cor. 9th & Arch Sis.

Ooh BiHurtlat) and eVondflSt Sw!W
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